
Dear Sylvia, 	 11/26/74  

Thanks for your kind note I appreciate it as Jim will. 

There will be no "unsold" copies, either way, as I'll explain bdith ways. First 
because Jim borrowed the money to pay the printer (and we each had other and considerable 
costs) and because he had paid &Teething close to S200 in interest before we could bring 
the book out, we agreed to restrict ouraelvee to so few personal copies, those provided 
by my last commercial contract, that we don't either have enough for our femilies. And 
I'm actually being paid for a fair percentage of the press copies. Including for the two 
that did uost good. 

Our only freebees were to Paul, who did the Ford comparison for me, and to Howard, 
:rho actually came here and did the pasting up for me when I showed him how to do the 
waxing so I could continue with other work. Howard also edited what I wrote is too great 
baste. (I an accuaulating an enormoue store of the now and unpublished in several fields, 
not only the JFK assassination- Watergate, too.) I regret I had to write so fast. There 
simply was no choice. Printer's greulins and other work, like the Ray case, delayed 
appearance of the book several mouths. Jim and I did our writing proaptly. 

There also will be no unsold copies because I'm still selling the.old books. Interest 
has been greater for the past 13-14 months atm= than at any tiue since Garrison started. 
(Good sign for Howard's book, which is mechanically delayed. He has also contracted his 
Cold War book.) Whitewash remains the best seller. The tragedy is that your book isn't 
available. I had to write a student, a girl who is going to become a lawyer, that the only 
was 1  knoll she can get a copy is to xeromm it and she can do it with mine. In fact, because 
I wanted the local woman's college to have yours, I loaned them nine for them to Xerox. 
The other works, I hope you will agree, are without real value. But I as anxious for yours 
to be available to all the now generation. If you ever hear of any copies not sold let me 
know. (I obtained all the remeindered Frale-Ups by contract but only afte the publisher 
started seeing to it that they all disappeared.) 

AP called me twice so perhaps it filed two stories. That in the NYTimee 11/23 
begins as does the treed wire copy I have but it ends differently. erhaps the 'Times made 
the changes. It's version oliainatea the credit to Jima I saw to it was in the first story. 
It is replaced by the last 4 grata. The original AP copy was on the wire too late for 
even the late Timm of 11/23, 11-22-74 02.42 aed, so the AP Lear hove changed the story 
for second-day a.u. use. 

In any event, I want you to know that as soon as they chickened out, and there 
are reasons other than suegested in the book, the first thing I did was call Jim am' ask 
that he end Bud cone: up and with another lawyer all three read indopondtly. Richbitch Bud 
would no : advance the money to pay the printer, so Jim, who has been doing Bud's work free 
for years, did what I can't again dare at nay ago, borrowed. Then, immediately deppite pro- 
misee of confidentiality became) of the dangers of misuse, Bud started leaking. 1t hurt in 
many ways ant wasted tine neither Jim nor I had besides costing us several hundred dollars 
while we were confronted with the very real possibility of Alps°. As you know, I never go 
public in such matters, but I do vent you to know. 

While I'm writing, please lot me ask a favor, a diplomatic effort on your part. 
Thomas Straus started writing me. Crazy stuff, but he is arrogant about it. I've 

spent hours trying to quiet his down, to prevent eisuse of what must appear in context, 
to keep him from calling attention to probabilities of Misuse which can also kill important 
work on which I've never stopeed trying to do aoucthing about publishing. Be has special 
interpretations of what ho neither understands nor want:; to. I suppose they fit his beliefs 
so actuality becomes irrelevant. I finally lost my temper ,ith him. He was bludgeoning me 
with childish and eelf-important letters. I tried to answer calmly and that didn't work. 
Then in anger and that didn't. Filially I ignored him, still worried about what his big 
mouth and self-concept might do. (Remember Cyril?) I have never stoned trying to do some- 
thing with Post Morten and there is as of tide ainute another effort. Aside froze this, he 
is personally insulting. In today'a mail there is a note, very short and personally offensive 
regardless of what he had in mind, again asking for a copy of IV. I'd tole his I'd send it 
when it was available and actually I sent it when I did yours. I have to aderese envelopes 



myself, as you saw. I do this when I rest from other work or w..7.ch the a.m. and p.a. 
news. Would you, for exaaplo want m4) to not do other work that nobody else is doing 
just to addreee ehmelopos? In addition, I just didn t have any copies of the book. The 
printer judt didn't (hallo:a.  then. We got them by simply not paying the renuiodor of his 
bill. I did mail as east a s I could. Really. find even Jim, who is doing all the real 
leoul work on the Raybang moo, with a close deadline, is doing that he eau. 

The last thin:; we want or need is nagolng. 
I have no doubt about Tsoars' intentions, ovon ii he is a little holier than the 

pope. 3ut he is latched to the past and the captive if a longing he can't satisfy. Please 
try to persuade him - and ploasectoutt invoke the first amendment - to just be content 
to enjoy his retirement and run no risk of being counterproductive. Olis recontletter 
to The Atlor would sicken hio if ho understood it but he th.uoht it oas oreat.) 

And if there is any way you can do it without offonding his, please ask his just 
not to writo me. I don't want to offend his by ignoring him. I don't want to insult him. 
But when I am today the only one working full-tine (and now it is from sheer wariness 
and the acoumulation of 61 years down to a uore 1B hours). Should I have to take tine to 

either reason with him or sneerer questions that were dated aloost n decade ago? 
There are ocher things I just don't have time for. Problems you need not know. but 

when the badoios make them the adrenolin flows an4 they are uet. hen a Thomas :hikes them 
and he is not unique!) then it merely depresses and interfere with .vork. There are so many! 

If you can reduce it by one the contribution will be great. 
As you can see, there in no self-publicising from "i.m or me. (The Village Voice 

thing was a baokorounder preosratory to his iotorviowino me by phone on the Slay situation. . 
what he was supposed to have done haon't happened yet but uakino one of us human hasn't hort.j 
We merely want to be left alone to do work nobody Lase is doing. It may not uake hendlinee 
but it does some good. The ove79fride of the ForIvoto on POI is one. The amending of 101 
is another. Tlicae is a new legal precedent in the hay case. an out-of-date ego ought not 
intrude. And there were SOW problems from Pea. Hopefully at least temporarily over. 

lied it not been for other "gremlins" in the post office, Kartio Waldron would. 
hove written the Tire=s' story on this  DDew book. In three woks it hadn't reoched him. 
Me have bocomo friends. When in Menphis he saw I needed a bit of easing off he took ue 
out on a party tine nips: the case in chief Was over. But lot mo delight you (; hope) a 
litole with a fee. no aunts front this jaundiced giant of a man (350 lbs eaoily0 We had 
not not proviouolys We'd spoken but once. 

half way through the first week of the hearing he drew se aside durino an a.m. 
co, rt break to ask, "Aorold, areo't you anhamou of youroolf?" So, 1 aakeu why. fl'o'or fuckin' 
up the FBI,  the State of Tennewo! and Sholby Wounty?" The lent day, when ho invitodm he 
cane up to mo, gave me a bear hug- we had just kidnapped tho last of the stato'n rebuttal 
witnesses in hweLno miso,e4 nat_n_mg - and as I was lighting up said simply, "Harold you 
old bastard, don't you know whet overkill is?" 

This is the kind of record 	and I have made. itecorti and justice are not necessarily 
one. Jim is working mightily now becaune the burden is on him. As Bud woo vacationing when 
'nisi and I went down and fought the whole state and local establishment on unprecedented 
discovery for which Jim can't be even too mueha orcdit, so is Bud now away until after  
the final papers save for rebuttal must be filed. Now I can help him only so much. 

These are the realities. We are trying, we are succeeding if you see no groat, 
blaok headlines. If we can only be lot alone we can do so such more! 

Agoino thanks for the kidness. Wish I had tine for UO2E3 explanations. Hope you 
are well. 

sincerely, 


